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Logistics Tech Outlook Magazine Names JTS as a 2016 “Top 10 Transport
Management Solution Provider”
Fresno, CA – December 6, 2016 – JTS (Johanson Transportation Service), a leading third‐party supply
chain solutions provider, announces that they have been chosen as one of the 2016 “Top Transport
Management Solution Providers” in the December edition of Logistics Tech Outlook Magazine.
In addition to appearing on the Top 10 list, JTS is featured as the “Company of the Month” in the
magazine, which is targeted to logistics technology professionals. Craig Johannson, VP Logistics, was
interviewed for the two‐page article, which highlights the features and benefits of JTS’ cloud‐based TMS,
FreightOptixx™.
A distinguished panel of experts, logistics industry professionals, and technology leaders including board
members of Logistics Tech Outlook reviewed many solution providers and made the final decision.
“We take pride in honoring Johanson Transportation Service for earning a spot in our ranking list which
features an elite group of companies that is setting new benchmarks in the logistics industry,” says Linda
James, Managing Editor of Logistics Tech Outlook.
JTS President/CEO Larry Johanson remarks, “JTS recently launched our cloud‐based TMS, FreightOptixx™,
which provides greater visibility, time and cost savings and improved operational efficiency for our
customers as they manage their daily supply chain activities. We are honored to be recognized as a top
provider in the logistics technology industry, and this achievement further validates JTS as a market
leader in providing cutting‐edge logistics technology solutions”.
Johanson Transportation Service (JTS) is a third‐party solutions provider, licensed property broker,
licensed ocean freight forwarder, and NVOCC. We help companies manage their supply chain with
Justified Timely Solutions® that meet their unique business challenges. With a network of truck, air,
ocean and rail intermodal transportation, JTS provides a full portfolio of domestic and international
services, including logistics management, consulting and a cloud‐based TMS, FreightOptixx™, which
facilitates the online management of seamless supply‐chain communications for its customers. JTS is
headquartered in Fresno, CA and has five regional offices in the U.S., located in: Roseville, CA; Salem,
OR; Tigard, OR; Madison, WI; and, Denville, NJ. www.johansontrans.com
Logistics Tech Outlook is a Technology magazine published from Fremont, California. It acts as an
excellent platform for enterprises to showcase their innovative solutions that are setting new footprints
in the logistics industry. This magazine has insight about the latest trending technologies that help
organizations to overcome the challenges faced in their businesses and remain competitive in the
marketplace. www.logisticstechoutlook.com
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